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WHAT MAKES SEPTIC GUARD SO EFFECTIVE?

SEPTIC CARE WITH SEPTIC GUARD

BENEFITS OF SEPTIC GUARD 

PRODUCT DETAILS

A balanced septic means environmental conditions are favourable where enough natural occurring bacteria outcompetes all other bacteria or fungi 
present within the septic system. Due to the use of harsh chemicals, septics become unbalanced and create odours and blockages. SEPTIC GUARD 
Probiotic powered enzymes digest and liquify microorganisms by changing from a spore state to a vegetative bacterial state to maintain a septic system 
working efficiently. 

Maintaining a healthy septic system involves regular care. Challenges include avoiding excessive water and the use of harsh chemicals. Regular inspections 
and treatment should be carried out, to minimise sludge build-up and maintain the system's balance of beneficial bacteria all year long. 

• 12x pre-measured flushable pods promotes controlled use, no mess, 
mixing or diluting of chemicals.

• Australian owned formula, promoting local sustainability. 
• Simple monthly maintenance dose: drop one pod to balanced septic 

system year-round.
• Eco-friendly, PH-friendly, biodegradable formula means it's safe 

around plants, animals, and people.  
• Digests and liquefies waste and paper by breaking down organics 

and chemical solvents to maintain septic biological activity.

• Phosphate-free, formaldehyde-free, and preservative-free, 
ensuring a clean formula.

• Bioactive technology remains active for prolonged efficacy as it 
boosts the natural occurring bacteria.

• Powerful enzymes with probiotics prevent backups and neutralise 
odours effectively for a fresher environment.

• Safe to use in septic and wastewater recycling / effluent systems.
• Suitable for domestic and commercial use when used as directed. 

SEPTIC GUARD pods are designed for convenient system maintenance, to enhance performance by 
breaking down organic waste build-up, neutralising odours, chemicals, and restoring balance. With    
12 pre-measured flushable pods per satchel, SEPTIC GUARD provides a year's worth of maintenance 
treatments. Simply drop a pod directly into the toilet bowl per month as a care routine. 

Consider size of the septic tank and whether it's an initial control dose or maintenance dose, use the 
adequate amount as directed. One pre-measured pod services a standard tank of 2,500 litres. 
Establish regular septic system maintenance checks for optimal results. Consulting a septic 
professional can offer personalised insights for the specific system. 

Product Name SEPTIC GUARD Pre-measured Probiotic Pods

Order code DP-SEP-12

Packaging Carton of 15 x satchels, 12 x 40gm pods per satchel

Active Constituent Powerful Enzymes charged with probiotics.    
Bacillus spore<10% w/w, Cellulase enzyme<10% w/w

Initial Control Dose 2 per month    Regular Maintenance Dose 1 per month|

Once a healthy biological balance is achieved in the septic system, simply drop one pre-measured pod into the toilet bowl and flush. The probiotic 
powered enzymes will balance the natural occurring bacteria in the septic system, ensuring freshness to the immediate environment. SEPTIC GUARD 
liquefies organic waste and noticeably reduces the malodurs experienced by organic decay.
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